
Repair Price

Work is determined by make and model. Price subject to change 2023

WATCHES
Magnified Crystal up to 30mm $49.50

Flat crystel 1-1.5m  20-37mm $43.56

Domed 1mm 20-30mm $63.36

Flat sapphire crystal $150.00

No logo STEM/CROWN $57.42

Push Pin  (pair) $10.00

Dry out watch $13.00

Put Hands Back (Hr & min only) $20.00

Additnonal hands $9.50

Put Markers Back (up to 3) $20.00

Polish (1 color/ no mixed finish) $39.60

Buff crystal (min crystal) $28.00

PVC Slack holder $10.00

Clean watch case only (ultrasonic) $20.00

Watch  repair estamet $0.00

used/ BEST MATCH links $6.00

Switch customers band (Pins not included) $8.00



Metal Work -

SIZING 1-4mm shank. no tapper single 

metal no engraving no stones
-

Yellow gold 1st cut sizing $47.52

Additional yellow sizing $23.76

White gold 1st cut sizing $93.06

Additional white gold sizing $45.54

Rose gold 1st cut sizing $95.04

additional Rose gold sizing $47.52

Sizing Sterling Silver First cut $39.60

Additional sizing $17.80

Platinum 1st cut sizing $80.00

Additional platinum sizing $44.00

Electro platting -

Est for large plating $0.00

Rhodium $89.00

Gold Plate $62.00

Adding solder
Solder Crack in Shank silver $39.60

Solder crack in yellow gold $49.50

Solder crack in platinum $55.00

Solder Together silver $48.00

Solder together yellow gold $75.00

Solder Together (WG) $93.06

Solder Together (platinum) $102.96

Welding of two different metals $130.68

Separate Rings starting at $22.00

Cut off Ring $17.00



Material towards setting -

Factor of stone-Cut, Type, size -

White Gold: full prong $44.00

Silver: full prong $18.70

Gold: Full prong $33.00

Re-tip Yellow gold prong $28.00

Re-tip silver prong $14.00

Re-tip White gold prong $43.56

Platinum: full prong $62.00

Re-tip platinum prong $40.00

Set stone up to .20ct $31.68

Full post- pearl reset $15.84

Cabison up to .40ct $39.60

Labor towards setting/tighen stone -

Stone not included -

Set stone up to .20ct $31.68

Full post- pearl reset $15.84

Cabison up to .40ct $39.60

Shank -

Silver 1/4 shank $178.20

Y.Go 1/4 shank 10k $207.90

Y.Go 1/2 shank 14k $277.20

Y.Go 1/2 shank 18k $356.40

1/4 PLT shank $386.10

1/2 PLT shank $455.40

Ring sizing add on's -

Butterfly's and notches -

Yellow gold butterfly $178.20

White gold Butterfly $237.60

Platinum Butterfly $277.20

Gold Balls $48.00

Yellow Gold Balls $58.00



Platinum Balls $60.00

Silver Balls $38.00



Earrings -

Convert to different holster -

Friction to screw Gold $50.00

Build screw post Gold $70.00

Nonpierced to Post (no stones removed) $50.00

Hinge and wire $50.00

New Wire for Hoops $48.00

Build friction post (St.Silver) $40.00

Build friction post (10/14k) $65.00



Wrist wear -

Yellow gold pin & joint $47.52

Silver Pin and joint $45.54

White gold Pin & Joint $55.44

Lasso// pearl catch adjustment $20.00

New Lobster clasp spring $45.54

Jump ring or lobster clasp hook adjustment $15.00

Yellow gold safety  (per inch) $53.24Per inch of available material)

White gold safety (per inch) $71.28Per inch of available material)

CHAIN Shorten -

Make and model: concave Semi-soldered -

Simple solder $20.00

Medium solder $25.00

Hard solder $30.00

-

Silver fold $29.70

Y.Gold fold $31.68



Other REPAIRS -

Buffing $20.00

Polish $20.00

Buff & Polish $34.90

Antique Finish $18.00

Engraving per charicter $7.20

round out no stone(s) ring $17.44

Secure already set stone $14.30

Services -

1 appraisal $84.00

Appraisal 2 $118.80

appraisal for set (3 items) $198.00

Verbal Estimate $5.00

Written Estimate (not official) $10.00

Battery special -

Standard (per btty) $8.70

non-standard (per btty) $12.50

push pin band adjustment $10.00

Strechy band adj $13.00


